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Service Expertise Delivers

Solu on Overview

Tangible Results
“GreenWood stepped up to the plate when we transi oned from our former
maintenance team to theirs. They bring us excellent mechanical skills which



Supply carpet and plas cs
manufacturing clients



Produc on campus covers over
100 acres



Maintenance team of 14

have been instrumental in our work task eﬃciency gains.”
Facili es Manager

Challenge

In this North Carolina nylon resin chip
produc on plant, products are used by
customers in the plas cs and tex les
industries. The resin chips serve as
a
key
component
in carpet
manufacturing.
A er several business shi s impacted
work force resources, the client faced
an imbalance in cri cal maintenance
skills against a reduced maintenance
team. A solu on was quickly formed
that would enable the client to
transi on their maintenance team to
GreenWood who would assume
responsibility
for
the
plant’s
maintenance opera ons.
Focus on Teamwork Eases TransiƟon
GreenWood was no stranger to the
plant, thanks to their involvement with
capital construc on services and
provision of overflow maintenance
resources during peak work periods
and turnaround jobs. Although the
task of transi oning from a long‐term
maintenance work force to an
outsourced model included a certain
level of risk, the former and new teams

worked together toward a successful
transi on. GreenWood’s involvement
with projects at the plant and their
knowledge of the client’s processes
helped smooth the process.

Reduced and imbalanced maintenance
workforce created gaps in cri cal skills
areas

GreenWood’s
site
manager
is
responsible for all maintenance work
execu on, planning and scheduling,
including work order ini a on and
comple on. His team also has two
opera ons resources allocated to
assist with the client’s produc on
needs. The client’s corporate‐wide
SAP system provides cost repor ng for
labor, materials and other areas.
GreenWood’s site manager ensures
that communica on channels are
always open between his GreenWood
team and the client’s management and
produc on opera ons.

Transi on of maintenance team to
GreenWood provided reliable resource
for all maintenance work and support
services for capital construc on
projects

GreenWood’s total maintenance role
at this site focuses on preven ve
maintenance (PM). A team of 14
skilled cra smen in the areas of
electrical, mechanical, instrumenta on
and laser alignments spend nearly 60%
of their me on PM work related to
produc on equipment. Specifically,
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the focus is on maintenance for cri cal
equipment such as reactors, extractors
and dryers.
GreenWood’s total
maintenance services also Include
process equipment such as pumps,
fans, blowers, powerhouse equipment,
feedwater pumps and motors as well
as
building
maintenance
and
wastewater treatment pH and
temperature control.
Addi onally,
GreenWood takes responsibility for
the inspec on and repair of boilers
capable of producing 95,000 pounds of
steam per hour for opera ons of the
plant.
GreenWood personnel also provide
capital construc on project services.
One such project involved the
construc on of a new sewer system to
the local area, which had originally
been established when the client built
their plant more than 75 years ago.
The new sewer system ed all houses
in the community to the main sewer
system.
Expanded Role Strengthens
RelaƟonships
The client’s facili es manager and
general
manager
agree
that
GreenWood fits well within the client’s
culture.
Both
describe
the
GreenWood
team
as
being
dependable, reliable and highly skilled
with strong supervision and excellent

“GreenWood is excellent at
aligning goals and se ng clear
expecta ons. We don’t have any
surprises, but when a need arises,
they’re right there for us.”

home oﬃce support. GreenWood
home oﬃce execu ves make frequent
site visits to the plant to help keep
customer rela onships healthy and
strong.
“We consider GreenWood a true
partner rather than just a supplier of
services,” states the client’s general
manager. “They provide a strong
safety culture, high accountability and
exper se in all aspects of what they do
every day.
These are all very
important to us and collec vely
represent why GreenWood is an
integral part of our plant opera ons.”

resources through GreenWood than
the former model.
As a world‐wide leader in the
chemicals
industry,
our
client
consistently meets the challenge of
boos ng performance of the products
their clients make.
Having the
maintenance
resources
of
the
GreenWood team helps improve
eﬃciencies
and
ensure
cost
compe veness. 

Client Value

The facili es manager says that he
appreciates GreenWood’s proac ve
a tude and team approach.
He
knows he can depend on them to be
resourceful and find ways to get things
done – either as an improvement or in
a diﬀerent manner that is more
eﬃcient and cost‐eﬀec ve. And, he
knows that as a company, GreenWood
focuses on mee ng the needs of their
employees and trea ng them fairly as
‘real’ people. To him and many others
at the client site, this translates to
GreenWood personnel bringing a high
level of dependability and security to
their environment.

 Blended teams created reliable
and dependable work culture

Banking on Results

Without them, we would have

The results have been very posi ve
and well received by the client’s
management since the transi on of
maintenance
responsibility
to
GreenWood. Overall, the produc on
run rate is higher than it was
previously, down me has been
reduced and fewer stoppages have
occurred. Annual cost savings have
averaged $350,000 – using fewer

a real challenge maintaining a

 Proac ve approach to all project
work ensures goals and
expecta ons are clearly defined
 Strong safety culture ensures all
work is performed eﬃciently and
safely

“GreenWood’s services are
absolutely cri cal to us. We
depend on them because they
know our plant, equipment and
processes extremely well.

reliable opera on.”
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